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HAND DELIVERY 

July 2 1,2006 

Ms. Elizabeth O'Donnell 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, ICY 40602 

E2UBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

RE: Case No. 2005-00455, dPiTeleconnect v. BellSouth Telecommunications 
Emergency Request to Prevent Interruption of Service 

Dear Ms. O'Donnell: 

We are local counsel to dPi Teleconnect ("dl'?'), a telecommunications reseller and 
complainant in the referenced proceeding. This complaint case is currently subject to an 
abeyance order issued at the joint request of BellSouth and dPi. 

Despite the fact that this Commission has had no hearing on the matters raised in the 
complaint, BellSouth is threatening that tomorrow, July 22, 2006, it will interrupt dPi's access to 
critical systems dPi needs to provision service for its end users. BellSouth is also threatening to 
cut off service to dPi's end users in early August. Accordingly, we are asking the Commission 
to review and act on the enclosed emergency motion on an expedited basis. 

Please stamp and return one copy of this letter to our office. 

Sincerely yours, 

Douglas F. Brent 

cc: Mary K. Keyer, BellSouth (via email) 
Joan Coleman 
Virginia Smith, Consumer Services 
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COMMONWEAL,TH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

DPI TELECONNECT, L.L.C. ) 
) 

COMPLAINANT ) 
VS. ) CASE NO. 2005-00455 

) 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. ) 

) 
DEFENDANT 1 

dPi's MOTlON FOR EMERGENCY RELIEF 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

I .  dPi Teleconnect, LLC ("dPi"), by its undersigned courlsel and pursuant to KRS 

278.260 and 807 KAR 5:001, Section 1 1, appeals to the Commission for an order directing Bellsouth 

to stay all end-user affecting collections activity relating to the amounts in controversy in this case 

until the litigation has run its course. The Commission should do so because this dispute is still 

pending before the Cornlnission and currently subject to a Commission order holding it in abeyance, 

and because Bellsouth agreed prior the commencement of this case that it would in fact hold off on 

collections activity while the dispute was pending. Moreover, dPi is current in its payments to 

BellSouth other than for disputed amounts. 

2.  This case stems froin BellSouth's prolnotional practices, which in effect require 

CLECs like dPi to ovel-pay for services which BellSouth offers at promotional pricing, and then seek 

credits to recover the ovespayments. In this case, when BellSouth refused to timely process dPiYs 

credit requests (taking months instead of days), dPi withheld payment from its bill in the amount of 



the credits it expected and was led to expect by BellSouth employees. On a business to business 

level, the parties agreed that BellSouth would not institute collections activity against dPi for 

amounts unpaid equal to the amounts of the credits applied for and in dispute while the dispute was 

pending.' 

3. On June 7,2006, the North Carolina Commission entered its initial order in this case. 

4. On or after July 10, 2006, dPi received a BellSouth collections letter dated July 7, 

2006, seeking $1,427,996.90 in amounts allegedly owed BellSouth. In the letter, BellSouth 

threatened to halt provisioning of dPi's order processing on July 22, 2006, one day from now. A 

copy of the letter is attached as Exhibit B. dPiYs records reflect that no dPi payments are past due. In 

fact, the entire amount claimed "not paid" is tied to promotional credit amounts that have been in 

dispute and that are currently being litigated in the various BellSouth jurisdictions. 

5. To be more particular, in 2004 dPi Teleconnect submitted $1,415,297.3 1 in 

promotional disputes which remain unpaid by BellSouth, but which are the sub-ject of litigation (with 

open docket numbers) in each BellSouth state, including this case. BellSouth has only credited dPi 

Teleconnect $398,005.85 for the promotional disputes, leaving a balance of $1,059,022.16 in 

dispute. 

6. Assuming, for the sake of argument, BellSouth's number of $1,427,996.90 to be 

correct, the $1,427,996.90, less the $1,059,022.16 in promotion related disputes, less the $4 1,730.68 

in general billing error disputes which BellSouth shows in its figures, results in a difference between 

what BellSouth claims is owed and what is disputed of $327,244.08. However, BellSouth does not 

Attached as Exhibit A are various emails recognizing the existence of this agreement.. 
2 



appear to have credited dPi's account with the roughly $400,000 that dPi recently sent ~ e l l ~ o u t h . '  

In other words, after the disputes are accounted for, all bills have been paid. 

7.  BellSouth earlier agreed not to seek collection of these amounts until final decisions 

had been reached in these cases, and put dPiYs account on a "manual override" so as to quash this 

kind of continued collections activity. 

8. Now, despite the fact that the dispute is still pending, as evidenced by the filing of 

dPi9s Motion for Reconsideration in North ~ a r o l i n a , ~  and that Commission's solicitation of 

comments from BellSouth and Staff on same, BellSouth is taking the position that the money must 

be paid immediately on the grounds that the North Carolina Commission's initial June 7 order in this 

case is "final and effective" and controls the outcome in all BellSouth states. 

ANALYSIS: dPi IS ENTITLED TO EMERGENCY RELIEF 

9. dPi is entitled to emergency interim relief in this case because: 

1. dPi has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits; 

2. It faces a substantial threat of irreparable injury witho~~t  the relief; 

3. The threatened injury to dPi outweighs any threatened hann to BellSouth 

from a preservation of the status quo; and 

4. Interim relief is necessary to prevent the threatened harm. 

A. dPi has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits 

10. As noted earlier, BellSouth agreed to postpone filrther collections activity related to 

the amounts in dispute "while the dispute was pending." It is irrehtable that the dispute is still 

pending: the North Carolina Commission is currently evaluating dPi's Motion for Reconsideration, 

The recent payments are set out in Exhibit C. 
The motion was filed July 6,2006 in NCIJC Docket No. P-55, Sub 1577 
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and has asked Staff and Bellsouth for comments. Moreover, the Kentucky Commission has not 

entered any order which could remotely be called a final order in this particular case. The 

Commission's nlles provide that when a customer is current on undisputed amounts there can be no 

intemption of service while a dispute is pending. 807 KAR 5:001, Section 1 1. 

11. Consequently, with regards to enforcement of the agreement to not engage in 

collections activity relating to the amounts in dispute while the dispute is pending, dPi has a 

substantial likelihood of prevailing. 

B. dPi faces imminent harm if relief is not granted 

12. BellSouth's demand letter clearly threatens suspension and termination of service if 

dPi does not immediately meet BellSouth's arbitrary and unreasonable deadline for paying the 

requested arnounts. See Exhibit B. Any such suspension or termination would seriously co~npromise 

dPiYs ability to process new customer orders, change orders or orders for suspension or restoration of 

service. dPi's customers would not be provided telecornmunicatiorls services at the rates and quality 

of service ordinarily provided by dPi, which would have a serious impact on dPiys good will with its 

customers especially with those that have signed up but face indefinite delay in getting their 

service turned on. Furthennore, dPi serves credit challenged customers, and experiences a very high 

"chum" rate: each month, many, many customers are disconnected, and replaced by new ones who 

are sign up in response to dPiys marketing. dPi must replace the customers it loses with new ones, or 

it will face increasing costs with rapidly decreasing revenues as it is forced to pay BellSouth for 

those lines it cannot disconnect, and cannot generate revenue &om new customers that it cannot put 

online. dPi would quickly sustain irreparable damage and could be put out of business altogether. 

13. In order to avoid the dire consequences of suspension of service order provisioning 

and to allow the parties' legitimate disputes regarding the ambiguous terms of the interconnection 

4 



agreement to proceed to hearing and decision on the merits, relief is needed. Specifically, the 

Commission should order BellSouth to cease and desist fi-om its efforts to suspend order 

provisioning or otherwise affect dPiYs service until this case is ultimately decided and all 

appeals/motions for reconsideration exhausted. 

C. The threatened injury to dPi outweighs any threatened harm to BellSouth from 
preserving the status quo. 

14. Maintaining the status quo will not harm BellSouth. dPi is current on its existing 

bills. BellSouth will not be harmed by continuing to provide provisioning to dPi for the duration of 

this dispute. As shown above, dPi, on the other hand, will quickly sustain irreparable damage if it is 

disconnected or otherwise unable to provision its customers' accounts and could be put out of 

business altogether. 

D. Immediate relief is necessary; without it dPi faces wrongful and irreparably damaging 
suspension and termination. 

15. An order preventing BellSouth from disconnecting dPi from critical systems is 

necessary because BellSouth has threatened to suspend or terminate dPiYs provisioning unless dPi 

meets an arbitrary and unreasonable deadline for paying the deposit. 

CONCLUSION AND PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Because this dispute is still pending and subject to an abeyance order issued by the 

Commission and because BellSouth agreed not to pursue collections actions relating to amounts 

connected with this dispute, dPi respecthlly requests: 

16. A temporary order be issued immediately that directs BellSouth to cease and desist 

from its threatened action to discontinue service order provisioning during the pendency of this 

proceeding and that this temporary order continue in full force and effect until such time as a ruling 



can be made after a fill1 hearing may be held on this matter concerning the agreement not to pursue 

collections action during the pendency of the dispute; and 

17. dPi be awarded any other and further legal and equitable relief to which it is entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Christopher Malish (admitted pro hac vice) 
Texas Bar No. 0079 1 164 
Foster Malish Blair & Cowan, L.L.P. 
1403 West Sixth Street 
Austin, Texas 78703 
Telephone: (5 12) 476-8591 
Facsimile: (5 12) 477-8657 

Douglas F. Brent 
Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC 
2000 PNC Plaza 
500 West Jefferson Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
Telephone: (502) 333-6000 

~ t t o r n e ~ s  for dPi ~ e l q n e c t ,  I..L.C. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this the 21st day of July 2006, served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to the following: 

Mary K. Keyer 
General Counsel -- Kentucky 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc 
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, K.entucky 40202 

Andrew Shore, Senior Regulatory Counsel 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
675 West Peachtree Street, Suite 4300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 



VERIFICATION 

STATE OF 'I'EXAS 
COT.JNTY OF DAL,LAS 

On this day, Brian Bolinger, Vice-President of L,egal Affairs for dPi Teleconnect, 
L.L.C. .("dl??'), appeared before me, the undersigned notary public, and, after I administered an oath 
to him, upon his oath, said he had read dPi's Motion far Emergency Relief (Temporary Restraining 
Order and Temporary Injunction) against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., and the attachments 
thereto, and the factual assertions are within his personal lmowledge, and are true and correct. 

~ ice-~res ident  of Legal Affairs for dPi 
Teleconnect, L.L.C. 

&\ 
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Brian Bolinger on the 22 day of July, 
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Message Page 1 of 2 

Malish, Chris 
.,,..%... %,,,.,,,......... ,, ~,.,,,.,...,~.,,~*,.,~,,,,*,,W.,,,,,~~,.,.~.,,.,.., ...... ..,.,,,,.,,,..,,...... ,,,,,, , ,,,..., < ,,., .... .,., . .,,,,,,.., 3,. ,..... v.... .....,,,., ,,,. ..., .A,-,* ,,.,. . ,.,.,,,,, ,,,,,, ,...,,..A,, ," ,A,, ,\<~.~~.-.~.....,..~,..~~...-%\'..a~~.,.'.~,<....~~.~.~~~...~.. 

From: Shore, Andrew [Andrew.Shore@BellSouth.COMf 

Sent Wednesday, July 19,2006 10:08 AM 

To: .Malish, Chris; Ditta, Carmen;.Ed~ard .L..Rankln.lll @~~sinsss.Fax) . . . . . . - .. - . . . 

Cc: Bailey, Dwight; Mangina, Lefsa G; Patterson, Gary D; BBolinger@dpiteleconnect,com 

Subject: RE: Bellsouth dPI wrongful provisioning cut off 

Chris, 

This will respond to your correspondence below and follow-up on the other e-mails w e  have exchanged yesterday 
and today. 

As you know, BellSouth's contract with dPi allows BellSouth to take specified qctions if dPi fails to pay BellSouth 
for services rendered. There is no question that the services have been rendered. dPi claimed that it w a s  entitled 
to certain promotjonal credits that would offset the amounts due BellSouth, and itfiled complaints with several 
state commissions. We agreed that we would hold all but NC incabeyance pending the olltcome in NC, and that 
the NC outcome would be applicable reglon wide. BelSouth further agreed that it waulhnntanfPLFe-its 9 contractual remedies while the dispute was  

- - 
The NC Commission issued an Order in BellSouth's favor. That Order is final and effective. As you s e t  fotth dPi's 
position, dPi claims that it still d ~ e s  not have to pay and BellSouth should not enforce its contractual remedies for 
nonpayment because the NC litigation is not complete. To the contrary, the NC order is effective. 

BellSouth has  sought to work cooperatively with dPi and w e  will, of course, continue to do so. We cannot, 
however, simply let a growing receivable go unpaid now that the NC Commission has  ruled that we are  entitled to 
the payments fhat dPi is wrongfully withholding. We are open to discussing this matter with dPi further and would 
much prefer to work this out between the parties. 1 understand that there is some disagreement a s  to the exact 
amount owed and a m  very hopeful fhat our respective clients can reconcile those figures. 

I look forward to hearing from you and to hopefulty resolving this issue without the need to ask state commissions 
to devote scarce resources to an issue that is clearly se t  forth in the parties' contract. 

Andrew 

---Original Message-- 
Frum: Malish, Chris [mailto:chrismalish@FOSTERM~H.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 18,2006 1:16 PM 
To: Shore, Andrew; Ditta, Carmen; "Edward L. Rankin LII (Business Fax) 
Cc: Bailey, Dwight; Manglna, Leisa G; Patterson, Gary D; BBollnger@dpiteleconn&.com 
Subject: Belisouth dPI wrongful provjsloning cut off 

Dear Andrew: 

Tried to call and left a couple of messages for you. 

On or after July 10, dPi received a BBISouth collections letter dated July 7 seeking $1,427,996.90 
in amounts allegedly owed BellSouth, and threatening to terminate provisioning by July 22. 
Please see my letter, attached, for more details and supporting documents. There appears to be 
some kind of mistake here. Bellsouth previously agreed that it would not be seeking collections 
related to the amounts of these promotional disputes, and Bellsouth put some kind of "manual 
override" into its system to suppress this kind of collections activity. That "manual override" 
appears to have slipped off. Can we pIease get it reinstated by July 20, before dPi has to file for 

--- - - 
' A  



Message Page 2 of 2 

emergency ~elief atthe various PUCsw prevent @i7s provisioning from being wrongfully cut 
o m  

I'm copying those at Bellsouth who might have some insight into this situation. 

- - - - --- Chris Wish - - -- - . -  
~ a s t e r  ~alish%ia& n o w a n ,  IdLP 
1403 West ,Six% Street 
Austip, Texas 78703 
(5121476-8591lvoice 
(5 121477-8657Ifax 

This messqge is intended only for the use ofthe individual or entity to whichit is addressed and 
may conw inf2mnatiap that is-privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosra'e under 
applicable law. Eyog have received tbi$ message in error, you are hereby notifies that we do not 
 ons sent touaay reading, 'dissemination, distribution or copying of this message. Eyou have 
received this ~'nmmunication in errar, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the 
transmitt4 information. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
-confidential, proprietary, and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or 
taking of any adtion in reliance ypon this infprmation'by persons or entftjes other than the intended recipient is 
prohibited. If you received this In error, please contact t h e  sender and delete the  material from all computers. 
162 



- .-" . *--z- 

. F m :  Lund, Sbve ~mailta:S&ve.L~nd@Belf51)~,com] 
Senk Tuesday, December 21,2004 10:23 AM 
f a ;  Bolinger, Brian 
Cc: Seagle, Kristy; Plangina, I-eisa G; Lumd, Steve 
Subjet& REi dPl Teleconnect Promatio~als Submitted 

Brian, 

After talking with POU un thp p h ~ n e  tpday, I hlked-with Rubeye Wasltins, who is the ser;\llce rep that handles yqur account. 
$he in_lbm_ecm.e, that the is_!3erssare automatical1yg~n_e~atedd~b~se~toyi fac&omewj~-pa~td~e-a~c~unis,-but-i:hat 

- PPITeleconnecichad specifi~ notes on their accpunts not to treat Dr hold them llntll the S50k In prom~iional disputes have 
been handled, Rjght nDw Kristy Seagle is80urrentJy reyiew these charges and will get back with the Billing & Collections 
group. 

Let me I w ~ w  ff you havs amy oWer cancerns whlie Lejsa is out on vacaflon. 

Thanks, 
Steven Lund 
ILD5L714-7358 

:w*:** 

The informati~n transmitted Btimtended ~rnIyT~r4-te person rJr ontityta which it i5 a d d r ~ s e d  and may mritain 
tbnfidentiaj,.pr~prietary~ .and/pr pwil~ged materialo Any *review, retnansrnis$lon, dissemination ar other use wf, ~r .taking 
soy any ,artion in r&liance upDn ktiis Infar~agon'by.perso~s .or entities80ther than the intended r ~ i p i e n t  is prohibited. If you 
receivedet.his in error,,pleasemntatt.~e~endar and delete thematerial from all csmputers, 262 



Message rage .I or 3 

Lisa Hinojosa 

From: ~olinger, Brlan [brian,boling&r@dpiteleconneci.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 13,2006 I :59 PM 
To: Malish, Chris 

Subject: FW: dPi Teleconnect Promotionals Submitted 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice Presldent of Legal Affairs 
dPi Tsleconnect, LLC 
2997 LB J Freeway, Sube 222 - 

' Dallas, TX 75234 
(972) 488-5500 ext 40I 8 

This mesgage contains PRIVILEGED and CONFlDEblTlAL Informtition thatls intended onk~ior  use by the named recipient. If you a r e  ndtihe namedar~Qlplerrt, agy 
disclosure, d j s semln~on ,  or acqon based onalhe mrr$nts ofihls mesqge hprohlMted: In s u c h s a s s  please noiffyus and destmy and delete all c p p i w r c l f ~ s  
transmission. 

, ---0rigibal Message- 
R D ~ :  Lund, Siteve [mailto:Steve:,Lund@B~11Sout;h,com] 
Sent: Friday, January 21,2005 8:22 AM 
To: Bolinger, Brian 
Cc: ~eve.luhd@bellsouth.cm 
Subjea.  RE: dPi Teleconnecfr: Prom~~~nalsSubmhed 

Brian, 

'Ris was anoiher automatic letter tJiat.was;se@t ouf. Ybu~aasolii~tiis~,in::manr!al oVew!de, whigh rn~ans:DF!{ will nbt 
experiepce:any inteiruptic;ms in tl;l'eij-ser;vi&e :entil.fis&er . nhtibei ." 1 -Eeli'@\i'&:.the:wuhbtibns . . Issue is$tiUlb&@ ~invstigated- by 
Msty Sea$Ie. ' 

Thahks, 
Steven 

Steve: 

dPi Teleconneet has again received some demand I~titers. I believe,that we now have approximately 6-70,flOQ in 
credits that we have applied~for but have yet to recsive. P1ease;confirrn that BelIBbuth has no~inten'timh of 
interrupting servi~e to our oustom'ers or placing an embargo orr dPi TeIecannrtt:kuntil tRis issue is fibsai\/ed. 

" - - " - - - - .  - - - - .  - - --.,-- 

Thank you. 

Brian A. Boiinger 
Vice President Legal Aifalrs 
dPi TeleConnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 



Message 

Dallas, Texas 75234 
Telephone: 972-488-5500 ~4018 
Fax: 972-406-01 93 

--Original Message-- 
From: Lund, Steve [mailto:Steve,Lund@BellSovtfi.com3 
Sent: Wednesday, November 24,2004 11:52 AM 
To: Bolinger, Brian 

-- --.Caleisa Mangina.(Mangina, Leisa-GJ;_Lua_cl. S_te_y_e; Maxine Bljlgar-(Alag_a~, Maike P) 
<Subje& RE: dPi Teleconnect PwmMonals Subwitted 

Btian, 

'I have spoken to Leisa Ma~gina~and let her knawthat we have reoeived apprax 550k in disputes, 
which will rempve .your accounts fmm any collectians processes. If you ,have any 'iilfiher questinns, 
please call me at 205-714-7358, 

Thanks, 
Steven 

-Original Message--- 
From:'Bollnger, Brlan [mailb:BkblIpgerQ$pit(71ec@nnecCm~] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 24,2~64 -S!L:30 XM 
To: Ctlnd, Steve 
Subjea: W: dPi Telemnnect PrcnnoVcmiils Submitted 
Imporfarice: High 

Sieve: 

Ih accordance with our canvasatinq, her,eds glt~of:the infdrrnation<that has Been pravjded to . 
BellSouth with regard totour prorndii6fial~or;kdifs. Piil,ufthe~credlts should have:beenjappliied to 
our account by now. I willigiue you a calirshodiy ta.discuh. 

Thank you. 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice Presidehtlegal Affairs 
 PI TeleConnect, Lkd' 
2997 LBJ Fre~w~y,  Suite ,225 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
Telephone: 9,72488~5500 x4018 
fax: b7246-04 93 

Were what you n~eded,-Stgvg . . .- - . 

Steve Watson 
P.O. Box 34474 
Pensacola, a32507 
678.528.6692 (OMce) 
678.388,9866 (Fax) 
888.259.6057 (Toll Free) 
850.748.2344 (mobiie) 



rage 5 01 5 

"The informatinn transmitted is intended only for the person or entityto which it is addressed 
and may cantain canfidential, ,prsprietary,'and/or pj-lvileged material. Any review, 

- rg&in_gnission, dissemination artofher use of,~&n~-of_any~a~ign_~in-re!anc_~ upon th-Is- 
informafion byJpeffions or en8'iIes oflf7er than the intehded recipient is*pr~hiblted, if you 
received'this in errpr, please contact the sender and delete the material from all computers." 
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EXHIBIT B 



DPI HUMAN RESOURCES PAGE 02 

- -. - 
7/7/2006 

- 
mr TELECONNECT, LLC 
Pauid B. P m  
Pmi&nttCEO 
2997ZBJ3i;mwy, Suite 2-25 
Dallas, Texas 75234 

OUR WCORDS ~NDXCATE THAT AS OF ~ I ~ P O ~ S ,  WEW~NOT'RECEWPAYMEI;T]: OF 
%d,424.949.19 FOR DPT ? 2 3 L X D W C T  LtC. 3f: P&Y$ENT D F ' W  A M Q W  IS 370'1: 
RE(?IWEXI BY 7/"12/200fj, IU.?QUESTS FOR ADnI'lYQNPS- SmVJmB ~ I J B E  iKBXBED- 
ktls0, A R E ~ E C T B D  POR ANY CUjPfLENT W G E S  m T  bf&Y'BECBm 
PAsT DUE BY 7/22/2006 

YOIJR END USERS' S E R ~ C E  W B E ~ ~ ~  ~~S~~~~ OF yomP*T 
Dm CHARGES XS RECEIVED BY 8/6/2D06. 

IF YOUR W USmS' SERVICE I S ' m W m  FORNON-PA- OF PAST DUE 
CHARGES, A JXESTORAL FEE WILL A?F;LY FOREACH US= ACCOUNT UPQy 
RESTORQL. OF SERV][Cp. THE MAY BE THE OM,Y NC)TFICA!BON XDU 
E W E .  ZN ADbmON, FUR'llWR NOTICE MA!! NOT BE GNEM BEFORE P X S C O ~ G  
SERVICE ZF A CRECK IS DISHONORED. 

YOU mVE: RAID YOUR, BILL SIUCE ' I H I S  NOTICE WAS RR3EPAREP R W E  ACCEPT Om 
7JXANKS ANZ3 DISREGARD THIS 1IIOPCE. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QWES'JXONS, PLFASE CALL 1-800-8723 1 16 

Account Representative 
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EXHIBIT G 



RECENT PAYlWEWS BY dPi 
Showing date, RAN, and amount 

7/11/06: 
CK 75344- - 704Q968453453 - - 

$27287:7-.25 -- - - - - - - - - - 

CK 75345 706Q888437437 $2465.38 
CK 75343 704Q388437437 $70161.27 
CK 75342 305Q968453453 $410.09 

TOTAL $100323.99 

$3030.93 
$12625.95 
$7051.40 
$29980.28 
$1 1122.20 
$3256:83 
$10806.84 
$4526.37 
$26708.76 
TOTAL $109109.56 

$6620.77 
$1 1000.70 
$272.59 
$559.96 
$47557.64 
$9138.71 
$19155.46 
$12996.09 
$1003.77 
$1768.91 
$8433.32 
$24376.83 
$5549.63 
$10613.57 
$3849.23 
$4202.46 
$40.63 
$10183.90 
$12968.TJ 
$7739.15 
$3705.88 
TOTAL $201737.47 



$10584.76 
$2286.26 
$122.40 
~-73asp - - - 

$6070.3 1 
$10138,55 
$6030.75 
$293 6.63 
'$1882.03 
$25;173 $4 
$11922.74 
$1877.20 
$4934.66 
$15497.82 
TOTAL $100100.64 


